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North Marion county fair, accord-
ing to complete judging lists re

B0W- - i i l . ij
Jmalor floral deoarunrnt Tall at

ranrementa. Joyce Mount; omall ar
raafementa. Joyce Mount; aroupa dis '
play. JoUy Free 4--H duo. ; ; j

An floral deoartaiedt Cardea
duba. Kriser Garden club hbroua bo
Soma. Mra. Harold Colvui; tuberous
beconia. Mrs. Harold Colsaa? Boetoet
fern. Mra. O T. Meawn; cacti. Herm
McOain; decoraUve spoctinen. Mra.
Onra Bartrum: hanclnr basket and
fucnaia. both Frank Covey; basket tot-U- se

plants. Mrs. Harold Colraa; dwarf
acters. Bertha Baktwia: riant asters,
Mrs. Jo Kenny: dahlias. Mrs. Boy Goo
so and Roy Gosao, Jr.. and Ralpn Blaiirrosea. Mrs. C X Allan back: snarirokia.Mrs. A. U Larson and tots Wenren-rot- h:

rintas. Uada B. Heiaer and Don.
na Hellmaa: parties. Lois i Wongea.
roth; petualaa. Mra. N. F. Tyler, andaawccttanaoaa, Victor Drydan. ,

Boaoramo- - amarenM rtrrli.Lenore SchoTl: bronse shades, traitmixed Cowers, tones of yellow, tonesot tevectder, tones of whke and ptnk,autumn sonar and ao you tike it. au
HaaH L. Bartlett; tones of rod. Mrs.
Jo Bonay: aaca only. Frank Corey.

StastetaftsPottery. B. K. Dalle yj
ceramics and motalcraS. Dorothy Gar-re- n;

pewter. Mrs. T. M. Baxter,
ArtOil paiaunra: Landscape. ABce

leased today. : :

The parade took place Saturday.
rn iinai day of the colorful fair.
Lista on- - Judging of exhibits alsoThe Cane of the Albatross completed today.

Winners in the various divisions
in ! the parade Include- - Karolvn
Jennes and Wesley Smith, decorat-
ed bicycles; Tony and Christine
Painter and; Ronnie Ahre. decor-
ated tricycles and scooters; Karen
Buchanan and Bobby McMillan,
decorated waeons: Glen Livesav.

. - Should the society page of tame Seattle
newspaper contain an item about a bridegroom
wha .kepf the weddinj party waiting t the
church "because he was accosted on the street
by a University of Washington faculty member
whe, with glittering eye, told a wild yarn about
adventure on the high, seas, we wouldn't be a
bit surprised. " ' :fV:

'

The storyteller 1would be no ancient mari-
ner; however. He'd' be the younf research as

aarfenx: manoa. xrena jNelson;

added to midwest agriculture
since I left the Country in 1910

soybeans. They now are a big
and profitable crop. Since the
oil is used in margarine manu-
facture, soybean erowers have
been reconciled along with cot-
ton growers to removal of re-
strictions on margarine manu-
facture. Blf crops of corn matur-
ing across the Mississippi valley.
East of Chicago, heavy industry

- takes over. Steel mills around
Gary and across Ohio and Penn-
sylvania steel and iron fabricat-
ing plants. All seemed busy,
many working in i g h t shifts,
though at SO mph one cant get
a very accurate picture of the
raHside scene. i

Off at Philadelphia for a board
(church) meeting of a day.
Weather stai summery, a bit on
the sultry; side. New York the
same, but with ) a little more
breeze. Bright sunshine, streets
crowded, shops apparently busy.

Guest el Arthur Motley at
lunch at the Canadian club (he
gave the address: at The States-
man advertising luncheon in Sa

traits, rjoofoae Zastoupa. and animals.Paul Wadsworth, Maxine Ander-ao-n
- Laddie; Zastoupil. costumes:

Truman Baird and Barbara Lee
Kinns, miscellaneous: Lynne Hig-gmboth- am.

horses' and .riders;
Valley Tractor Co, farm floats; St
Paul high school, Hudson's, Killian
W. Smith and Woodburn Music

airs, caartea Taylor. Water color:
Landscape. Lyte Eichateodts wtartna.
Jack StryfleleT. and stta lu. Mrs. F.
K. McGaile. Pastels. Herman Medal ix:pan. Mm Joe Renety and poster polnta.
aifono Card. Photoeraphic: Landscape
and marina. Loss Gaviola. and Cowers
and renre, Gilbert Arendt -

Textiles Pillow enseal White and
colored embroidery, and cut work, all
Mrs. Jobs Tlkan: crocnetod trim. Xre-t-yn

Brown, and tatted trim. Unda B'Hetoer. 1 tour scarfs: Colored em- -,
broidery. Mrs. O. T. Nelson: rut work.
Mrs. Jerr NaO: crocbetad trim. Anna
ScnoB. and tatted trim. Mra. SL SL Mar

store, floats.)

sistant who recently shot (and not with cross
bow, etther) a white albatross off Cape Flat-
tery. The unfortunate scientist was aboard s
U. 5.Eah and Wildlife service exploratory vts
sel aadtie downed the treat sea bird as a sped-me- w

imr the university museum.
The ship's seven crewmen, no doubt steep

Complete Lst of exhibit winners
includes:! -- .-

ridicule the silly, tragic use! of the photo of
Thonus Dewey and the Grants Pass Cavemen
which the! Soviets portrayed as an example of
American barbaric traits, y j j "

.

The; implications are verjapparent to Azner-ka-ns

able to see fartherthan their own petty
grievances To others, the preaching of tolerance
falls on deaf ears. But we can tell the rest of
the wjorldl; we're trying to clean up our; own

, house, at least. It heeds it and it's a Ion process.
But well get it done. And we're free to do fit,

- .? "I r li ii, . i j .?

No Genius, Alas "

The; Eugene Register-Gua- rd is even less op-
timistic about republican chances in 1932 than
The SUtesman. , ' .. t ,TV

Tt looks like Taft is' the republican candi-
date at this writing ... but except for his suc-
cess in the Ohio campaign, be is just about as
appealing Fas last week's clam chowder1! the
Guard says, concluding that the country is not
ready iyet jto switch horses: u i j

I "There is a widespread desire to turn the
rascals out. but It has not reached the point
ot caange for the sake of change. The republU
cans could probably win if they could find .

candidate whose name stood for forceful and
efficient administration and for an enlighten-
ed and hopeful foreign policy. There is no such
genius on the horizon . I f

And there's no such genius in the democratic
stablej either. That's the saddest aspect of the
coming election. If there were such a genius,
a lot bt voters wouldn't care what party put

Jmw TifiiikU nrtnt
KMOO. OOOl JOM rcuci
Sua LMnrr. hnWMFil

CnorlM Vaadcbtr: taamt aquasfa. Bar----Serrj.rsala shaO, Vanity sets: Colored embroidery. :

Anna ScnoO. Bod apreods: Cnete4.!eeaAtlea te prescribe fee the werUL'ama. IjBstreiteeiy. ..

oora vcaura: acUoo sqaaaH. Lorry
Anode Craokooek aeuaA. Birhrtl iveva uarror. wuuu: neced. Mrs. M

no Clark: aopliaved. Mrs. Florenceuoac: Mnatm. Pattv Itaoablai; carrots, boota and dry OddS. ladies over W, Mrs. J. W. Giblem last February). Another
JooJor t4 MtNmtiM

son. Tabiecaatos: Cutwork. Mrs. Jeff
Nail; croeheted. cours thread. Mrs. W.
B. Hatcher: croeneted. fine tnroad. Xd.

guest was an English business-
man. Asked about the prospect
for the coming British election.

na Brown. Lunenckxha: Colored era.;
Beordsley4 Carol 8nor and Joyce
Mount. i i

Ove,)ejeMcrTMao-y,- or intrait. Mrs. Oo&aM Hood: Mar ehe.Rent Gouging Near broidery. Mrs. O. 1. Meloan: totted
trim. A. Fobert. BrUeo sets: Leonora ihe said he thought, the result rlca. Mrs. Pmmtt Ode kirk; BotsI Aojoo

cborrtoB. Msymo Sody? oprlcota. Joyce
Mount: KWthM. Prad J. MltctwH- - n rm

ScbooL Doillas: Erabroiaered. Anna
Scnoll: crocheted. Mrs. Oeorye Cibbt t.
Utted. Linda . B. Hinser:- - knit. Mra.

would be close. He reminded Us
(who did not need the reminder)
that those who have shared gen foyoo MowaC;jriMibarb. Md MttdMtn: Charles Scheaerber. Chair seta: Etta

Becker. Tea towels: lbs. Frank Purdr.

ed, as --uiey say, in tne traoiuon oz tne sea,
warned Jum not to injure the albatross! It means
bad luck, they said. But scientists take little
stock in sailors' superstitions, we uess. Or may-
be this one didn't remember the fate of the ship
in Coleridge's poem how the- - mariner had
to walk the deck with the dead albatross hang-
ing from his neck, how the vessel was becalm-
ed and there was water, water everywhere and
not a drop to drink, and how the men saw
mirages rising out of .the phosphorescent sea.
Anyway, after seven shots the Husky' researcher
had his bird. ,

." .j
' . .:

And felt the effects of the andent curse:
"The ship's net cables fouled up three times.

.The net . caught on the bottom and was ripped
to shreds. The shaft of the main winch snapped.
It 'took the crew 5 hours to reel in the 1700
feet of cable. Another scientific assistant aboard
the shin fell down a hatch ladder and broke a

erously in welfare services of lam. Mi. U H. KUdabrandt: 'mum,
lado. Leans Paradla: Mrs. Kca.
ooth Jonoc; MaraachUM oncrrlao. Cath.aooaar; cocfttau trmu. baote and

all Mra. M. X. Haoonond: mine

Guest towels: Mrs. M. E. Hammond, i

Pot holders: Augusta Miller. Bar run:
Braided. Mrs. L. M. llchoO: croeneted.'
Mrs. Geors Gibb. Nredle polat: Mil-
dred Inrram. Pictarea. aot l pahttedt '

Mrs. Dorothy MocheL Weavinc: Evenly i
t JCtta Backer: aaUod vocetafele.

corn and tontatoos. all Mra. Donald
Hood: lour Jar ts'tafclti. Mra. M. K. Brown. Affnan: Crocheted Mrs.

Military Bases Hit.
In Senators' Report

to j ;

By Gordon Brown
. WASHINGTON, Sept 23 Rent gouging and substandard
housing are so widespread around military camps that corrective
action must .be taken, a' senate subcommittee reported today.

But, it added hi a report, the solution must come from the com-
munities. -- 1 i !

The report was from the armed services preparedness subcom

Hammond; meat rattan. Ktta Backer:catsup. Lois Wcnretiroth: sweet andhim up. I: Baby articles: Mrs. Max Omans. Hand- -;
sour pickles, both Irene Nelson; dill k by men: Albert RheUhoktt Ms

chin sewtns: Donald Hood. Tors? Eule '
I - j- - PKKjea ana picuea onions. Lola Wen-renro- th:

mixed narklaa. FredGoodbye, Summer 1 ' Foster. Knitted gaswtenta: Mra.:Bordakcell: Italian pruaoa. toona Faradis,
and sea food. Mrs. Charles Tyler. bock. Tertuea. pautao : Mrs. - Maud

Hough. Handkerchialj: Ruby Henn. .

Wosaen over Tt chair sets: Mrs.'
Coarse Zeek. DoUie: Mrs. Lake'Lar
kin. Pot holders: Mrs. Ceonra Xeak.

Jaater textile flvtatoai JoannaBeardiley.- - Harriott Ann Van AmUte.
Joyce i Mount.; Joanna Fabry: wood,
carrinf. Olen McLauxtxttn: metal craft. Plnow slips: Mrs. Lake Larkla.;

mittee headed by senator Lyndon
rib. The man who snot the aioatross Decame
violently seasick for the. first time In his life,
although the sea was calm. And when the ship
got back to Seattle, the cook quit.

government have the most votes.
In other words, the British may
not be ready to shoot Santa
Clans. Our English friend was
not severe In criticism of the la-
bor government He did observe,
however, that it. undertook its
welfare and nationalization pro-
gram at the wrong time when the
country faced critical economic
problems as a consequence of two
wars. . i j.

A call from the Yugoslav infor-
mation office with an invitation
to attend a peace congress at
Zagreb next month, which I de-
clined.- This one j carries no So-
viet taint (like the Stockholm
petition and Warsaw peace con-
gress). Yugoslavia is in a tight
spot, right against the Soviet sat-
ellites. Its: people are not fear-
ful of immediate war but they
are desirous of relaxing of inter-
national tensions. All peoples
will' join in that hope. The
Zagreb congress; may help to
counter the red propaganda that
peoples outside the Iron curtain
countries are 'all warmongers.
That might prove helpful. I

Summer Heft the valley quietly Sunday; Not
that it ha4 to sneak out like that just fading
away into the smoke and haze of a murky day.
After all, in a way summer was most gracious
to lis. It never interrupted a picnic, piled up a
fuel bill, spoiled a new hat or taxed the sewers.
It was mild, to say the least, and it didn't even
set any heat records. But it. left considerable to
be wished in the shape of moisture. Perhaps jit
handed its rain bags over to fall. If so, noWs
the time to empty them, at least a little bit; But
let's not overdo this thing. It is irksome to have

rs I

'

! At"
j 1030 Dearborn

B. Johnson (D-Tex- as) which sent
investigators 'to IS army, navy, air
force and marine training camps.

The subcommittee reported con-
ditions found at the camps were
similar to those uncovered by the Keizer Community

Peace In Any Case K 1

ews of the "biggest" armored assault of
the Korean war unleashed by the allies and
of a full company of marines deposited ; on a

.sw .an

shortage to gouge their fellow ma-
rines on rents.
Making Efforts

On the other hand, said the re-
port, citizens of some communi-
ties, notably Lake Charles, La,
and Columbia, S. O, "are making
earnest efforts to solve the prob-lem- ."

j ,

In blunt language, the report
said that in its investigation:

"We have found posts in which
soldiers, sailors, marines and air-
men are being ground mercilessly
by unscrupulous landlords We

group in an earlier investigation
of three 'installations Camp
Breckinridge, Ky, Fort Leonard
Wood, Mon and Camp Rucker, Ala.
Second Leek Tak ea

to petition. the weatherman first for rain and
then for no rain. The valley will take it in stride,
however, to summer, we can surely say thanks Johnson said the first investiga-

tion revealed such shocking condi-
tions that a second, more thorough
inquiry was made to determine

for some swell days.

disputed mountain via helicopter brings to mind
a prediction in The, Statesman several days ago '

that communist acceptance of UN truce terms
would have to be forced by arms, f

General Van Fleet, Eighth army commanded
aid the same thing in a recent dispatch, "My

hope for peace is with United Nations military
might" he told a New York Times reporter
and right now, the enemy is hurt badly. We

will hurt him much more before the winter

1 3hhave found one Instance In whichthe extent of "this shameful prof
Iiteering from American service

Silence behind the Iron Curtain is declared
to have raised doubts as to whether Russia actu-
ally; his the A-bo- mb. Just so that silence con-

tinues! both behind and in front of! : j

the: landlords are servicemen
themselves a few marines who
do not hesitate to line their pock-
ets with money extorted from their
fellow marines. , t .

"We have found posts where
men have gone 73, 80 and even 90
miles i in a desperate search for
housing. ..."

17, 1951l From Sept
Thru Sept. 33, 1951 '

J . S.-0-0 P. NLj 'it
Much tmhappmess comes from

two serious human f aults-uncofl-itro-

temper and improper de--
They've chosen a "Miss Shipshape" tS reign

over power boat races in Miami. Now we know
whit fbuilt like a battleship" means. j

1
--Anonymous

i I
i !

Is over and then he will want peace.' What-
ever happens, there will be peace in Korea by
the end. of the winter, Van Fleet believes, ij

The UN counteroff ensive last April led to
communist willingness to start truce talks. If
the about-to-b- e resumed talks fail, the com-

munists' next beating wil force them to submit
to .peace terms. That is General Van Fleet's
conviction, and judging from the latest reports
he is not going to let the Reds make a liar out .

of htm. , " ; i :j

Editorial Comment I. !
' -Wallace Deniesi ?

n
IItt fill inn ftVIUJUll

men
"There can now be 'no doubt

that it is widespread so wide-
spread that corrective action must
be taken," he said.?

"As we state in this report, the
ultimate solution must come from
the communities themselves. But
we must give , those communities
every legitimate aid within our
power, J

Hearing Planned
Johnson said his group will have

an open hearing within a few days
to give the armed services an op-

portunity to present recommenda-
tions, i

. The National Association of
Home Builders, In a statement on
the committee report, called the
housing situation around military
installations, "a national disgrace.1
It ' said its 25,000: members are
"ready, willing and able to build
the necessary housing as soon as
the congress gives the federal
housing administration the go-ahe- ad

sign for defense housing."
The subcommittee said that one

of the "worst situations" its in-
vestigators found was at the ma-
rine training base at Camp Le-jeu-ne,

N. C There, investigators
said, some marines were even
taking advantage Of the housing

Red Coalition

OTJl GKOWTH SXNCB 1S2S
Tracing, the expansion of the economy of the

United! States since 1929, the Department of Com-
merce describes it as "tremendous. That is not an
exact description, even allowing something for our
Inexpressible national pride. The department would
have been better advised if it had said "good in-
stead of tremendous.' ' - i t

Reducing: the nation's production of goods; and
services in 3950 to its equivalent in the dollars of
1929, the department finds an increase of 80 in
the 2.! years. That is an average annual increase
of slightly less than 3 for the period, which in-

cluded la great depression and the' extraordinary
effort of a world war. ' ! I

Taking into account the increase In the country's

By D. Harold OUver web
Gleaning Our Own House

There isn't much use spending money to carry
the "Voice of America behind the iron curtain
so long as so-cal- led Americans undercut out

v$h factual propaganda by viciousness which
plays right into communist hands. V1 '

A few weeks ago it was a crowd in Cicero,
HI, which mobbed the home of a negro and
broke-u- p every stick of furniture in the. place.
Saturday, other warped minds contrived to
dynamite a negro-occupi- ed apartment house in
Miami, causing $200,000 in damage. Beautiful

Tsmnl nf Amrrinn democrarv. these! 1

onpopulation between the two years, the department
finds an increase of 44 in per capita value of
goods and services, again measuring in 1929 dollars.
The; average annual rate of increase here is hardly
2,! stfll a good gain over a run of years but not
to be caned "tremendous" . jThat the incidents will be magnified a hun-

dred times over in the communist press Is cer--i
tain. The "Voice--ca- n't deny their basic trutbi

We are a! wonderful people, of course, but we
need not fancy ourselves to be supermen. if?

i f t: ; Wall Street JournalThat's what makes it difficult to effectively

WASHINGTON, ! Sept.
Truman today. .made

public a letter from Henry A.
Wallace denying the former vice
president' recommended a "poli-
tical coalition' between the Chin-
ese communists and nationalists in
1944. . !

Wallace also denied that John
Carter Vincent and Owen Latti-mor- e.

who accompanied him on his
China mission for the late Presi-
dent Roosevelt influenced him in
writing his recommendations on
how best to olidify China against
the Japanese who were threaten-
ing the whole of east China at the
time. ' - ;.-- . x i

Wallace wrote Mr. Truman a
lengthy letter from his farm at
South Salem, N Y to "clear up
any confusion as to what he was
trying to do in China and to dis-
pute testimony before the! senate
internal security committee that
Vincent and Lattimore "were re-
lied on by the party leadership to
guide me along the (communist
parry line." j .

Uitherto Secret f

r He also enclosed a copy of his
1944 report to Mr. Roosevelt, hith-
erto secret, along with cables he
sent to the White House that year
from New Delhi, India. He told
Mr. Truman he could 'handle the
documents "in any way which you

Peasant Status of Middle &jrbpe Vanishing
Industrial RevolutionUnder New Commie

I

the predactien exceeded

i

vision and is now American rep-
resentative at Tangier. Lattimore
is a former occasional consultant
ot the department l and is now a
professor at Johns; Hopkins uni-
versity. Both have figured in char-
ges by Senator McCarthy (R-W- is)

of - communism i in government
Both have denied any communist
leanings.- i

Wallace, in his first published
letter to Mr. Truman since the
later ousted him frpm the cabinet
in September, 1 945 j when Wallace
challenged the administration 's at-

titude toward Russia, said . he
urged Mr. Roosevelt to help Gen-
eralissimo Chiang Kai-She- k's gov-
ernment "to hejp itself by bring-
ing back into power the better
men in the Chinese Nationalist
ranks.".- - j

S,00,009 teaa abeat a third ef
the Seviet Uniens 1859 predse --

ties and the teal by 19U la
abeat 1159MM tens. This
flgare was reached by Britain's !!

steel tndaetry esdy hi 115e. 1

witter says that with a i

np a vast reservoir mi hatred,
net only in its subject eastern
European nations, bat la its
own republics the lepnblica
which are . new constantly re-
minded thai they are saberdi-na- te

"ta all respects te aT la
the vast eeatral Seviet repmb-l- ie

whkh stretches from east-
ern Earepe to the raelfle. This
is the heart ef the Seviet em-
pire, iheirestleas force which
holds an the anadreds ef ether
peoples ta thralL If the Iren
Cartala aheald be pierced sae-eesafm- Qy,

there ts a ptssUiillty

tlea half this else. Japan

No Coalition j I , 'V ii

Stsrt the sayings habit now) Savo a part of tverf
pay check...and watchiyour financial security

growi Yon face the future with confidence whea
you know you have money in the bank.

Here at the United States National your aomf
earns IVi per cent interest up to $ 10f000... 1 per

cent on ail amounts in excess of $ 10,000. Bedn
today to save with bank safety. ..open a United
States National Bank savings account.

LADO A CUSHisAlEM EJIANCH

deem wfll best minister to the His July 10. 1944 report did

By William L. Kyaa
AT FwcUn Affairs Analyst

"WASHINGTON, Sept.
Russia's planning now

makes allowances tor the possi-
bility that Moscow wul launch
an offensive war sconeday. and
with this in view, captive middle
Europe is being converted into a
vast industrial network to supply
Soviet arms, says a man who
oucnt to know.

Jaa Wszelaki, former economic
adviser of the Polish foreign of-
fice and minister-counsell- ar of
the Polish embassy at Washing-
ton in IMS, writes in the current
issue of the Quarterly, Foreign
Affairs, that peasant Europe mm

it was once known is disappear-
ing before a gigantic industrial
revolution which is developing
under Moscow's direction. He
gives this sizeup:
V Siaee Hit the eeastries ef

aalddl Earepe held captive by
- Sevtet Kaasla have keen welded

"not recommend any political co
alition between the government ofsome day that the Chiank Kai-sh- ek and the Chin-
ese communists," Wallace said.system wCl fan with

teaaea. When that day But in his report now made
public for the first; time, Wallace
said: i J !!

t

welfare of the United States- - j

The White House made them
public with a brief letter in which
Mr. Truman transmitted them to
Vice President Berkley. 1

Berkley Is expected to turn over
the donimentj to the internal se-
curity committee headed by Sen-
ator MeCarran D-Ne-v). This
group has been investigating for
weeks the extent of any influence
the Institute of Pacific Relations,
a private research orranization.

the Seviet seeders, faced by ojb
indastrialiaed ITarepe, aaay Had
that they have censtracted
their ewa saSewa. i f

"Chaing; at best, is a short-ter- m

SseksSSSES

investment It is not believed that
he has the intelligence or political
strength to run ' post-w- ar China-Th- e

leaders of post-w- ar China wul
Opew yevf aiteeh)

Batter English
By D. C Williams

r asake sfeaestta

J r 11'may have had in forming Ameri
be brought forward by evolution
or revolution, and tit now seems
more likely the latter."a cteaely knit Seviet de-- can rar Eastern policy, t

saao aad Caenannsst

B. m rao...M......Va na. j CASt P. Ummmtim..JmA
aov IOSOal....iat nana, i . . SOaTaAOX UkoSL

aawnc.Awa.W.Swa. lAWtSMCS L rnMBt...U.
SACOS Plliaai....Aon. CaaWsv OCVAl C SBwB....JIsat
ISO e. raaa..Aon. Conao i riAtiat siinmi ntm

- i .
-- aaV

dency whose M,9M,9t 5New at Tangiers At the time, however, Wallace ocTODon 10;Vincent is a former chief of the reported '"there. seems to be no

harked a her Asiae adTeatare,
and with a 1MM.IIMm pre-daet- iea

Ciniaaiij was mbleite
aeake ready far Werld War XX.

' - i: I Si

The TJ. S. product3knof steel
in 1950 was 97,000,000 tons, com-
pared with a Soviet productian
of 27,267,000, i but we use our
steel for innumerable consumer
products which are rare or vir-
tually unknown in the commu-
nist dominated lands. ) I

-
- I , PiCsechesleVakla seems des-

tined te be the principal steel
soaker and a aearea ef heavy .

machinery fee the whale astcl- -,

Ute area. East Geraaay seems ,
swarfces? for electresde. electri-
cal and similar eqaipmeot. as '
wen aa tar the eatpat el heavy
machinery. Htmrary rale ap-pares- tUy

wCl he . sJsosdaeaav
rollinr stock; and saachuery;
rUnds, coal and eoke, chemi-
cals and same machinery; Ke-aaaB- la'a.

B sal aataral niand Bulraria'a and Albania's,
whatever littla they eat do, , :
With the entire satellite axe

molded on the Soviet line, labor
can be whipped into complete
submission to the speedup, and
there should be abundant slave
labor at hand for the mines and
lumber camps; to feed the fac-
tories. U .1 I- -'- SI; :
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1. What is wrong with this sen-
tence? "Had we have gone. It
would not Jiave happened.1 : i

2. What is the - correct pro-
nunciation of "nautorium? '

3. Which one of these words is
misspelled? Exhonerate. exhil-
arate, exhalation, exhortation. !

4. What does the word rerj-fiab-le

mean? t :
' : j v f

5. What is a word beginning
the that means "hopelesriy en-
tangled"? ?

ANSWERS I

1. Say, "If we had gone." 2.
Pronounce first a as in day,: cot
as in at, and accent third syll-
able. J, Exonerate. 4. Capable of
being proved to be true. TWe
want verifiable facts." 5. Inex-trtrab- le.
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ts as --caw 20f.tSS.tO tahabl-taa- ta

of Che Seviet Uaiasv.
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Current long-ran- ge plans are
to raise the output of east Ger-
many, Poland. Czechoslovakia.
Albania, Eomania, Bulgaria and
Hungary until the area produces
133,000,009 tons of hard cmO.
23,CC3,0CO tons of lignite, almost

tons of oil. and many
. times the present output of syn-
thetic fuels and natural gas.

la Its best year befare Seviet
eecspatJea. the satellite area
predated abeat 7.t6Mt9 tees
f crude stccL By 139, hew--
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